Zheda students visit Dr. Marshall Martin’s blueberry farm (1)

Visit Dr. Marshall Martin’s blueberry farm (2)

Visit Dr. Marshall Martin’s blueberry farm (3) photo with his beloved tractors
Zheda students visit Fair Oak Farm (1)

Visit Fair Oak Farm newborn piglet
Dinner at Dr. Wang’s house

Dr. Delgado helps his daughter make dumpling at Dr. Wang’s dinner
Visit Valero Renewable Energy corn ethanol plant

Visit Chicago Mercantile Exchange Group (CME)

Visit Federal Reserve Bank at Chicago
Visit the Indiana State Capital in Indianapolis
Visit the Indiana State House of Representative

Visit the Indiana State House and present a gift to Representative Sheila Klinker
Orientation with Department Head Dr. Jayson Lusk

Dr. Christopher Hurt lecturing
At Krannert Building

Front of Purdue Memorial Union
NJAU students visited Tyner Pond Farm, an all-natural organic farm with direct marketing business, and had lunch with its owner Amy Baggott at their restaurant, the Mugs,
NJAU Students visited the Farm Credit Service at Lafayette, Indiana.

NJAU together with Purdue AgEcon Master students toured a Caterpillar manufacture plant at Lafayette, Indiana.
NJAU group visited Doug Morehouse’s Farm

NJAU group went on field trip in the farm